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Yeshiva And Stern. To Appear 
On G.E.' s College Bowl . TV Show 
r Four Yeshiva University stu

, !dents will · appear on the General 
Electric College Bowl TV Show 
May 12, 1963: 

Dr. Irving Linn, professor of 

have we had a large Yeshiva Col
lege turnout, but also it is grati
fying to know that thirty Stem 
College students have applied to 
take · the first round of questions. 

IRVING "BOWL" LINN: Professor lrvlng Linn, who will serve as 
eoaeh of Yeshiva's "College Bowl" Team. to appear on the CBS TV 
network. May 12. 

Our present plan is to develop a 
large back-up squad behind the 

team which, of course, has not yet 
been named." · 

Professor Linn stated that he is 
most · interested in discovering the 
''encyclopedia readers" · among the 
students and · also those students 
whose responses are most rapid . . 
"Remember this is not a college 
classroom, but a television. pro
gram, and the producers expect us 
to help them put on a mass-appeal 
show," he added. 

Sandry Topia 
The College Bowl is an . inter

collegiate game designed to test 
the ability of students to recall 
facts. The participants are asked 
questions drawn from such fields 
as American and European His- _ 
tory; American, English and Eu
ropean Literature; Philosophy; 
Science; Current Events; Music; _. 
Mythology; and the Bible. 

Each question has a point rat
ing. The team with the · greater 
number of points is declared the 
winner. The victorious team con-

. tinues to play until it wins five 
times or is defeated. The winning 
~chool receives a $1,500 scholar
ship grant, and the runner up 
$500. 

The College Bowl is shown on 
the CBS Television network from 
5 :30 to 6 :00 P.M. Sun~ays. 

KING AaTBl)& CAUGHT 'between Co-ea--- K•mtela (I.) ... 
Seboffman and presented · with a pldea rapier a · the oceulon· of Illa 
Iott.la victory · u eoaeh of the Yealdft feneen. ' 

Coach Cops 100th Win 
As Duelers Down Dtew · 

Coach Arthur Tauber won the 
100th victory of his career as the 
Yeshiva fencing team travelled to 
New Jersey, Monday night, Feb. 
11, and defeated a tough Drew 
University team, 14-13. This, the 
most thrilling match of the y~ar, 
was not decided until the next to 
the last bout when Co-captain 
Barry Konovitch defeated his :op
ponent, 5-3. The victory was es- · 
·pecially pleasing · as Yeshiva had 
lost two close decisions to Drew 
in the past two years. 

It was immediately apparent 
that the two teams were evenly 
matched. Drew opened up with a 
4-1 lead, the sole Yeshiva victor · 
at this point being Abba Boro
wich. But the visitors fought back 
to tie the score on consecutive vic
tories by Co-captain Al Schofiman . 
in foil, and Billy Silber and Kon
ovitch in epee. 

From •·then, until Konovitch · 
clinched the victory, the teams 
were .never separated by more than 
one bout.: The score w~ tied no 
less than , eight times l Time and 
again . Yeshiva rallied from a defi
cit. With Drew leading S-4, Mar
ty Rosman tied it up'- in sabre. 
With the score 6-5, Drew in the 
lea<!', Borowich won his second 
straight, : and, when Bernie Pin
chuk followed with a victory in .; 
foil, Y eshiv~ had its first lead of . 
the match. 

English at Yeshiva College will 
coach the team of _ undergraduates. 
He will be assisted by Dr. Isaac 
Bacon, dean of · Yeshiva C9llege, 
a~d Dr. Dan Vogel, dean of · Stern 
College. Mr. Sam Hartstein, di
rector of Public Relations, will . 
serve as coordinator of the pro-

. gram. 
All students attending the col

leges are eligible to apply for the 
team. The selection of a team 
will be based on the results of 
tests given by Dr. Linn, inter
views, a11;d recommendations from 
professors· and student councils of 
Yeshiva ·and Stern College. On 
February 12, 1963, a preliminary · 
test was ·administered to students 
of both schools. The exam was 
composed of twenty questions 
whose answers required· knowl
edge of numerous subjects . includ
ing English, history, science, math, 
music, and art. ·· 

Plays, Skits, and Speeches Featured 
At 14th Annual Dean's Reception 

This time, it was Drew's tum 
to · tie th~ match. Myron Sokal's 
win in foil for · YU temporarily 
broke the deadlock but the home 
team quickly took a . 9-8 lead. 
Then in the most thrilling bout of 
th~ match, Steve Roth~an defeat
ed his opponent S-4 in the first 
overtime bout of the year. After 
Drew had regained the ;lead 10-9, 
Sandy Dresin tied it up for ~he · 
seventh time., YU trailed 11-10 • 

( Continued on page 8) 

Lev.i,,e To D i,irect 
P/.an :To Improve 
Chem Instruction 

Sanguine Approach 
Before he looked at the pre

liminary tests, Professor Linn de
clared that he was · approaching his 
job as coach of the College Bowl 
team in a most sanguine manner. 
''We have made a promising be
ginning," he stated. "Not only 

¥V's Co-op Store 
Changes Location 

Yeshiva University's Co-op store 
has temporarily moved to room 
026 in the basement of Furst 
HalL The switch was made to fa- · 
cilitate the purchase of, boob and 
supplies for the starting spring 
term. The store will operate in its 
new location for approximately 
one month before retumins to the · 
fourth 8oor of the main buildins. 

Over 900 people · attended the 
14th Annual Dean's Reception, 
held at the George Washington 
High School auditorium, Sunday 
evening, February 17. · 

Departing from tradition, no 
award was presented to the better 
presentation, the decision to re
duce the competitive spirit coming 
after the Junior Class players had 
been plagued by a number of cas
es of the Asian flu. 

The evening's program was 
opened with remarks by Student 
Council President Joe Rapaport. 
"I'm not an administrator," he 
explained, "so I can't promise you 
libraries, a new dormitory, or even 
dormitory facili,ties for Stem Col
lege." l\fr. Rapaport kept his re
marks short because he knew "the . 
Stern girls have an early curfew." . 

"Tai Shin Hem Baled., 

T{lf Shin M em Daled or "The 
Grimm World of the Brothers 
Wonderful'' was . the Sophomore 
Class .. presentation. Authored I by 
Sheldon Fink, Joseph Strauch, and 
Mitchel Wohlberg, with mU$ic by 
Julius Kunofsky, the play dealt 
with a hypothetical Torah Uni
versity under the -direction .of a 
university senate. In the course of 
the play, the students of the insti
tution revolt against the secularist 
policies of the aclrniaistraton and 
attempt to brine back ",armulltu, 
tsilsil~ and min1• cards.'' 

The juniors presented "FIDEL
ity" or "HAVANA-gila" by Ber
ger, Chesir, Goodman, Katzman, 
Melzer, Ottenwoser, and Wolf, 
lyrics by Dirk Berger and T. Bro
die, and under the direction of 

"T.SJII.D.• pea tllnaall lta ftaal 
lleeepUon.· 

Lenny Gia. The melodrama re
volved around a re-in~on of 
Castro-held Cuba. 

An innovation at this year's re
ception wu the introduction of 
freshJQaD talent in 1etenl . short 

skits. The skits--"In the Doctor's 
Office," "Kennedy in Moscow," 
and "The Manly Art of Fencing" 
featured Halberstam and Engle
meyer, a freshman comedy duo. 
Joseph Berlin, also a first-year stu-

- . . . . . -
dent, impersonated the well-known 
comedian Jackie Maon. · 
- . Addna .,. Dr . .... 
The formal ·portion of the pro

gram wai completed · witli an· ad
( Continued on I06e 5) · 

Dr. Eli M. Levine, professor of 
chemistry and chairman of the 
natural sciences division · of ·. Ye
shiva College, will direct an. $11,-
500 ·program to improvei the . cali-· 
her_ of chemistry instruction at the 
college. The grant, awarded . by 
the National Science' Fourt:dation, 
will be matched by another: $11,-
500 from non-Federal resources 
secured by Yeshiva University. 
The two year proj~ .will 'termi
nate· ~ January, 1965. 
. The NSF, in making the. award, . 
noted that · it secb to "assist col
leges and universities in · the cru
cial task of: meeting the; nation's 
requirements for competent scien
tists and engineen." 

The ·funds . will be used to . se
cure equipment which ~ serve a 
triple fun~: the · est.blisbment 
of ·an Initrumental Analjsli course, 
reorganization and . modernization, 
of -laboratory . instruction in (Oun-'· 
cs now o&red, and- revitalization 
of .the honon· program. Plans call 
for the.purchase·of :add_itional ana-1-=-• t..1.:..- c:luorna ; . ...L:-

. Y~ ~ •.. ~ ...... 
powirnetii~ . •ref~ and 
calc,rimetric , .apparatus, and· elec,;. 
trowlytial ~ aDIODI· others. . i 
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COOPera~0'1 Urged 
A recent ~dministration decision has granted the Yeshiva 

College Student , ~o,;>.pe,;ative: Store a three-week stay in the 
Furst Hall basement. While the student -body expresses its 
appreciation for .the temporary relocation of the store mak
ing it again convenient· to students, a . serious question arises. 

In September 1962 the various student organizations, as 
well as the Co-op · store and the Seforim Exchange, were 
informed that they w;ould not be able to move into the areas 
previously promised: to them, since the entire student union 
area was to be the si·te of Yeshiva's new biology laboratories. 

The articles on this page are 
the first· in a series dealing with 
the curriculum and with f!arious 
procedures at Yeshiva College. 

• • • 
For several years now, there has 

been a strong desire on the part of 
the student body for courses in 
the Russian language. The Dean 
and the faculty have continuously 
failed to respond to the numerous 
petitions · and requests that such 
courses be introduced into the cur
riculum of Yeshiva College. 

I am not so optimistic as to 
think that this article will have 
any more effect than the ones that 
have gone before it ; I write . it 
only so that I shall be able to 
look back and say that I tried. 

The needs for acquiring a work
ing knowledge of Russian are all 
too obvious. Russiari is the lang
uage in which the ideologies and 
aspirations of practically half the 
world are expressed. In view of 
the relations betweeh the West 

"' 

by Dawe Zomlck 

and Russia, it becomes extremely 
important to fully understand the 
points of conftict that divide us; 
the key to this· understanding is a 
knowledge of the language of our 
adversaries. 

Llneilal Bond 
Furthermore, it is vital that we 

not lose sight of the fact that the 
Soviet Union is the home of three 
million Jews. A large percentage 
of these Jews have no knowledge 
of Yiddish and practically none 
are familiar with Hebrew. If we 
are ever to communicate with 
them, it will have to be in their 
native tongue: Russian. 

From a purely academic point 
of view, we must consider the vast 
store of Russian literature, a mine 
of original thought. True, Soviet 
writers produced little until the · 
beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, but then giants like Tolstoy, 
Gogol, Chekov, Turgenev, Push
kin, and Dostoevsky entered upon 
the scene. The fact that the liter-

"" ature of Russia has had a short 
life compared with that of France, 
Italy, and England does not make 
it any less worth studying. The 
literature 0£ the Soviets-Is said -to 
have a naturalness and sincerity 
unparalleled in W est'!m culture. · 
All this· is closed to one who is . 
uninitiated in the Rus~ia~ _ tongue. 

Profeaional Need 
For the students of mathematics 

and the natural sciences, a knowl
edge of Ru~ian is extremely bene-· 
ficial. When I indicated the lack · 
of a sufficient Russian program to 
the Alumni-Student-Faculty Com
mittee, one of the alumni repre
sentatives, himself a physicist, ex
pressed surprise at the present state 
of affairs since, as he put it, "Rus
sian is probably · the most impor
tant language for the · physicist 
today." 

It was, incidentally,· a majority 
opinion of that committee that a 
more · adequate Ru~ian . program 

( Cnntinued on ·,age· S) 
With the understanding that labs are a more immediate 

necessity than the student-runJ activities and organizations no 
protests were registered by THE COMMENTATOR or Student 
Council. Yet, it is quite obvious that although almost six 
months have elapsed there is still no sign of biology labs 
in Furst Hall. 

We ask the Administration to explain why it is feasible 
for the Co-op to occupy its present location in February but 
not for the entire past semester? We also ask that, until_ con
struction of laboratories actually commences, the Co-op be 

Prexy . Questions YC' s Present 
Two-Year Speech Requirement. 

by lo1epll Rapaport 

Time Ries: seconds, days, weeks In a talk with Dr. Bacon, Dean 

allowed to remain in its present _ store. 
f 

and years. Seldom does a person of Yeshiva College, I learned · that 
have the opportunity to fulfill all the following are the reasons for 
his wishes and desires. This is es- a two-year speech program: 

Patience, Please pecially true at Yeshiva College. A) In 1928 when Yeshiva Col-
yeshiva College is unique in lege was first founded, it was pat-

To those- of you' who have not yet received grades for that it requires twenty-six credits terned after City College, and, as 
courses taken in the fall s'emester, we give the assurance that of Hebrew Studies to be taken by I mentioned before, City College 
as. soon · as your professors recuperate from their mid-year RIETS students, sixteen by all . should most definitely study its 
cruises and vacations they will make every effort to glance at TI students~ and twenty-six by all own speech program. 

. your ,final examination papers and turn in their .carefully con- JSP stu4ents. 'rhat means that B) Almost all the students at 
practically all students in the Ye- that time were preparing for the 

side red opinions of you to the Registrar's Office. shiva College are required to take rabbinate and they subsequently 
If your chances of getting into the graduate school of twenty-six credits that.• aren't re- needed speech courses. Today, the 

your choice have been hampered by the fact that your tran- quired at other colleges. majority of the students in Yeshi-
script cannot be sent out for at least another two weeks, Yeshiva further insists on being 
realize that marking test papers . is not the only thing that blatantly · unique in that it re
a professor has to occupy himself with during intersession. quii;es of/ every college student 

Besides, wherein: lies the tragedy~ if you have to spend four terms of speech: two terms 
three or four sleepless weeks waiting to know if you passed at one credit each, and another 
or failed a particular course? _ two terms each for two credits, a 

Far be it from us to recommend the procedure used in total of six credits. These six cred-
its, coupled with the Hebrew cred- · 

numerous colleges and universities that a professor receive its, make a heavy burden on _the 
his salary only after h~s final grades have been submitted to students who are trying to take 
the Office of the Registrar. the many required and associated 

Question of Esthetics 
With the onset of the present academic year, most of, 

the class!s moved to Furst Hall. This change of residence, 
though, did little to alter the basic syllabi of the courses. 
Such was the case with Yeshiva's Art 1 course; yet suddenly 

, a five-dollar fee has been required of all students who register 
for the course. 

courses in their major fields. 
In a study undertaken by the 

Yeshiva College Student Council 
under the direction of Steven 
Katz '65, the speech programs of 
sixty colleges, chQSCD at random, 

· were investigated.: 
At the right is a list of the 

colleges with their speech i;.o
grams. 

NO SPEECH BEQUJREMENT 
• Adelphi College 
• Akron, University of 
Albright College 

• American Int. College 
• Aurora College 
•Barnard College 
Brooklyn Poly. 11\$t. 

•Brown University 
*Bryn Mawr College 
*Chicago, Univ. of 
•Columbia College 
•Corning College 
*Dalhousie University 
Drew University 

•Duke University 
Fairleigh Dickenson U. 

•Franklin & Marshall 
Georgeto'\\'11 University 

•George Washington U. 
*Illinois, Univ. of 
•John Hopkins Univ. 
Kansas State College 

*Michigan, ~Jniv. of 
*Mlddleburry College 
Minnesota. Univ. of 

*Missouri. Univ. of 
_ Nebraska, Univ. of 
•North Carolina, U. of 
•01;a10 su.te University 
*Omaha. Univenlty of 
Oregon, University of 

*Park College · 
Passadena College 

ken, hence, the need for a speech 
program. But Dean Bacon fur
ther added that since 1945 this 
problem had ceased to exist. 

What, then, are the reasons for 
Yeshiva's speech · program at the 
present day and date? . 

There can be only one· solution. 
Speech should not be required, but 

. should be offered as an elective. 
For those students who have 
speech defects there should be. re
medial speech courses. given for no 
credit, as is the present policy. 
This would be in keeping with 

•Pembroke College 
•Pennsylvania, U. of 
*Pittsburgh. Univ. of 
*Princeton University 
Siena College 

*Skidmore College 
•smith College 
•Texas. University of 
*Thiel College 
Vanderbilt UniversJty 
Vassar College 

. *Virginia. State College 
Virginia, University of 
Wagner College 

' . 

ONE-RALF YB. BEQUIBDIENT · 
Clark University . .. 
Dayton University 
DePaul University _ 

ONE YEA& BEQUJ1lll'.MJl!NT 
BrldgePort, Univ. of •· 

•Massachusetts. U. of 
•Mount · Holyoke. College 
*Scranton. Univ. of 
Stem College · 

. . 

TWO YEAB BBQmBDIEN'r 
*City College of N.Y. 
Hawaii, Univ. of -
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

•Language requirement may be 
satisfted with 'R?MPD. , 

It had been rumor·ed that the fee would help purchase 
art windows which would be placed throughout Furst Hall. 
Professor Chernowitz ·. denied the validity of this statement. 
Whatever the case, it is the responsibility of the University 
to pay for the ,fixtures -.of the new-building and not the stu
dents who happen to register for a particular course. 

_ Mr. Socol, the associate-bursar, asserted that he did not 
know the reason fo·r the fee but that it had resulted from a 
request from the 08ice ·of ·_the· Dean. When asked by the 
President of Student-Council why·the fee had been instituted, 
the Dean replied, "The. Uiiivcrsi_~ lt~s a right. to initiate. fees, 

47 colleges require no speech ; 
three require speech for one half 
year; and five require speech for 
one year. Stem College, a branch 
of Y esbiva University, is included 
in -the last group. But, notably, 
only two colleges besides Yeshiva 
Q;,llege require speech for two 
years: City· College, which should 
investigate its own speech pro-

va College are not studying for the actions of almost all educators 
the · rabbinate. For those students throughout the .land."_: 
that are studying. for the rabbi- . But I hope, now itiat this prob
nate, there exist special courses lem has been brought: to lipt, it 
in the- Bernard· Revel Graduate ~ n~t, _ i!1 the ~ ·yeshiva 
School which they". are -required· to f~ion, take ten, five, or even the 
~e. . . cc~ to· six'' years within which. 
~ (C) u~~ ~~s ~r stu~ts Dean 1:lacon -ted that a chani' 
~--foragn ~m ·_and- ·a:_ great - -may be _"poist1,lj'' forthcomin1.-

. h • . .... '' . . .. 
wit out giving rea$911s~ ; ,: . , : . . ·· · .. -!· :_ · 

It was only in Septe.rnb.~r11962 that ·a three-hundred dol
lar tuition increase wa11,dected.,!Thct least ·•tu~ents:-tan: ex
pect is an aplanationiwhcn anyiadditional ·tees/;are imposed. 
f 1 

, _!.. : ;, • ,, • . . .•... · .. or se ect courses. . ·: • -: , ·, . \ , - ... , . . . ., . · . . . . . , . 

. gram, arid ~e Universitj of Haw
aii; where the , reasons · are · .quite 
obvious.- -Why: must Y ahiva Col
lege persist in being "unique" by 
requirin~ ·two . yem. of . ipeech, 
#hcta' ~uaton· atross=the country 
feefnO: 1il!ed·for· this prt,gtmnl . . -. 

perrmtace. _of students came from The situation ·de;m11cfs imiriMim: 
homes when!3 -no·, F.nillsb was ·ipo- recti&a~ :: -: , . · · · . {: : '.: . : · · . . 
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Algerian Refugees Present Coast. !o ~oaSt J~daism; 

P · . h-:1 . T. F. · h -J· YU Qu,z K,ds .. ln TV, Debut ro ems O ·renc ews . bylnllaGeler , i ; 

·.Paris, France (Jan. 1963): For 
the first time since the end of 
-Hitler's war, ·a European nation is 
receiving and settling a sizeable 
number of refugee Jews. 

· Within the past year, nearly 
150,000 Jews have fled Algeria. 
All but a small number - not 
more than 10 % - · have made it 
plain that, for them, the promised 
land is not Israel but France, that 
they prefer Paris and Nice to Jer
usalem and Tel Aviv. Scores of 
families that did emigrate to Isra
el have now returned here. 

Algerian Jews receive the same 
benefits and resettlement assistance 
in France as other refugees, both 
Europeans and Moslems. The spe
cial problems . created by their ar
rival have more to do with the al
ready established Jewish commu-
nity here. •· 

Friction Muted 
Fr~ction · has been muted by 

Jewish leaders like the · Chief Rab
bi, Dr. Jacob Kaplan, and Baron 
Guy de Rothschild, .generally re
garded as the main spokesman for 
the French Jews. Nevertheless, 
there is ~me apprehension that, as 
~>ne French Jew puts it, ~he "whole 
balance" of the Franco-Jewish 
community may be "altered." 

Ti(he influx of Algerian Jews 
has increased the Jewish popula
tion of Paris by nearly one-third. 
It has also brought about a new 
concentration of Jews in Southern 
France where all Algerian exiles, 
regardless of religion, have tended 
to gather because of the gentle 
:\1editerranean clima-~e, so similar 

i 

r THE CO::\IMENTATOR. staff 
for the spf,ing semester has 

. not been . fully completed. 
There are ·stilt P.ositions open 
in a number of departments, 
especially for /ower-termers. 
For information concerning 
application procedures call 
THE COMMENTATOR. offices 
(LO 8-5560) -evenings, af-

. ter 9 o'clock. 

to what they have known all their 
lives. · lHany thousands also have 
been drawn toward Paris, already 
the main center of Jeivish life and 
cultur-e in France. f 

These "new'' Jews h1-1ve had 
the advantages of French citizen
ship, having been awarded them as 
a calculated political step by the 
famous Cremieux decree in 1871 
( the Moslems not getting French 
citizenship until long ., afterwards 
resented this ·, bitterly; it was one 
of the original causes for Moslem
Jewish friction where it had pre
viously been non~xistent). 

Slmllar Exposure 
They have also, with few ex

ceptions, been thoroughly exposed 
to the rigors of the French edu
catio~al system, which is much the 
·same in Lille or in an Algerian 
country village. Neverthcl~, they 
are very different from their long
·sett1ed co-religionists of the Met
ropole. 
... Why are they ·different? They 
r.rc all Jews, aren't they? 

Yes, they are Jews, but the 
North African Jews' attachment 

by A. IL lteclller 

to Orthodox traditions is much ;nie De Parfums Chunn" on rue 
closer than their hosts'. In fact, Richer near la rue Faubourg -
well over half the Kosher butcher._ ~oissonniere and down the street 
shops ~in Paris are of r~ent ori~,\ _f~om I4•lamba?"1'~ Kosher Restau
estabhshed by Algerian Jewash -...s.-rant. He mamtams an orphanage 
butchers to meet the demands of in the Midi for approximately one 
their bretheren. There is great hundred Jewish boys. When I met 
hope among the Jewish leaders him he had just returned to Paris 
that examples such as this will to buy new beds for the already 
give the ebbing traditional prac- overcrowded dormitory. 
tices of the French Jews a .,."shot Possibly one word struck you in 
in the arm." the last paragraph-· that of sl,mad. 

.t\nother reason · is le~dership. { To a Canadian or an American 
The_ French Jews who are weal- Jew these events happened in 1492 
thy and cultivated, have formed and not in 1963. You must see it 
an influence in intellectual, liter- to believe it! One of the major 
ary, and political spheres out of missionary groups is La Mission 
all proportion to their numbers. Beth'El which succeeds in attract-

The Producls ing many North African Jews by 
From this milieu-liberal, con- displaying Israeli tourist maga

scious of its own intellectual mer- zincs and the New Testament 
it, high sectarian - ·emerged such among other things~ 
figures as Henri Bergson, the phi~ Two Prime Moven 
losopher, Halevy, the composer Two YU. graduates, Rabbi 
and Leon Blum, the literary schol- Schonfeld and Chaplain Joseph 
ar turned socialist premier. Rothberger, , are among the prime 

It is a tradition that continues movers of this drive for resettle
in our own day with writers like ment. Rabbi Schonfeld is present
Andre Maurois, intellectuals like ly residing in Paris and also prac
Raymond Aron, or other public ticing the Rabbinate here. When 
figures such as Rene Mayer. Gil- I called "Ecole Rabbinique" to 
bert Grandval who is a member locate where he was they told me 
of the de Gaulle cabinet is · · an- he had just left on a field mission 
other example, as he descends from to the MidL 
the Alsatian Jews. 
' On the "other side of the fence" 

are the Algerian Jews who are a 
poor and obscure people. They 
are mainly workers, craftsmen and 
minor civil servants. There are 
few professional men among them 
just as there are among repatri~ 
ates as a whole. 

The Great Resettlement 
Perhaps wisely, the official lead

ers of the French Jewry are con
cerning themselves more with the 
material problems of the great re
settlement, running aH the way 
from trying"' to assure as little 
friction as possible, to finding 
enough Orthodox rabbis, of 
whom a great shortage exists here. 
Doing a fantastic job in this field 
is an organization which is com
monly. known as P'eylim. 

They have just established a 
new Yeshiva in Lyon. This school 
is presently housed in La Maison 
Communutaire Juive de Lyon. 

Other projects ne1ring comple
tion are: A new Yeshiva in Par
is, a dormitory Yeshiva in Stras
bourg, new buildings for the Beth 
Jacob Teachers Seminary for girls 
in Aix-les-Bains, and many new 
congregations which are beginning 
to arise, some on the remains of 
old ones. In the little Southern 
city of Carpentras, for instance, 
the Orthodox synagogue, closed 
since 1922, has been reopened for 
the · Algerian refugees who have 
settled there. 

Few Are As An Al'lll7 
· As I mentioned before, there 
are · few able men aiding these new 
settlers but they arc doing . the job 
of an army and should be com
mended for it. Their ideal is to 
accommodate the tens of thou
sands · of Algerian refugees who 
face the double threat of ihmad 
and ~imilation. { 

· One· example of a truely dedi
cated · individual is .-M... Norman 
Alberman owner of "La Compag-

Chaplain Rothberger is present
ly stational in Verdun. He stated 
that he had Shabbat services for 
both American Jewish personnel 
and the civilian Jewish Commu
nity which is growing rapidly. He 
also maintains a Hebrew School 
for fifteen youngsters. For the 
high holidays he spoke both in 
English and French. "Never in 
my wildest dreams did I ever 
think that this would happen, · but 
it did." 

Red Cross Praises 
YU Blood Donors 
The Red Cross gave high praise 

to Yeshiva University and thir
teen other colleges in the metro
politan area which held special 
blood drive campaigns during De
cember and early January. John 
J. Scott, chairman of donor re
cruiting for the N. Y. Regional 
Blood Program, said "Students 
and faculty at the fourteen insti
tutions of higher learning provid
ed 20 percent of all the blood do
nated to the Red Cross during 
this period." 

"Though busy with term pa
pers and examinations," Mr. 
Scott continued, "these young peo
ple took time to organize donor 
campaigns and to give blood at a 
time when donations fall to a dan
gerously low point. Our commu
nity can well be proud and grate
ful to them all. On behalf of the 
Red Cross Blood Program, I 
would · like to expr~ to all who . 
participated our highest commen
dations." 

The total donation at the col
leges for the five week period was 
2090 pints. Y cshiva College a>n• 
tributed 155 pints; other repre
sentative schools donating includ
ed Brooklyn College 267 pints; 
City Collqt; uptOWn; 247 pints; 
·and· Manhattan College,· 371 · pints. 

The word has gone out that 
fair Yeshiva will appear on the 
College Bowl, May 12. This has 
resounding implications. The Col
lege Bowl is a television quiz pro
gram which has, for all purposes, 
replaced Middle States Association 
as the chooser-and-picker of uni:
versity who's who's. And it is a 

· hard and fast rule that no college 
gets on that has to increase its en
rollment to make the four mem
bers of the team. 

But Yeshiva has reached this 
dubious height, and the hearts of 
those in the Public Relations De
partment beat a trifle faster in the 
asmrance that those three magic 
syllables, Yeshiva, will be elec
tronically scattered to the four 
corners of · the earth. Once and 
for all ( and probably for the first 
time) Yeshiva's name will be pro
nounced publically as if it didn't 
rhyme · with Sargeant Shriver, 
which it doesn't (we think). Once 
and. for all ( and probably· for the 
first · and last time) the world will 
sit 'up and gape at Yeshiva's bril~ 
liance, thus proving that mother 
was right. 

Good Queatlon 
What is this "College Bowl?~' 

A good question, especially since 
the nearest most Y eshivites· get to 
a ftourescent screen is in the phys
ics lab, and those who do indulge 
at 5 :30 on Sundays usually cast 
their intellectual ballots for the 
competing Bullwinkle cartoon 
show. 

. Y' 

The Professor Exposed 

The College . Bowl came up 
strong after other quiz shows were 
given the heave-ho bedause the con
testants had a11 · the: answc~in 
their back .pockets. But doling out 
paltry th~usand-dollar scholarships . 
io clean-(Ut college. kids was a : 
far different cry. (Besides, · every
one -knows that collcgiates would~ 
n't remember the answers even if 
they had been told them · in ad
vance.) 

On this . show, buzzers buzz, 
brows sweat, thought waves scam
per to and fro, points mount, pen
alties abound, audiences clap,-all 
as the four students of · each team 
cast about for their niche in pos
terity by exuding brilliance. At 
half time returning "varsity schol
ars" tell how the· comer laundry~ 
man and. . village smithy recog~ 
nized them after only · five· min
utes of intense peering, -and. the, 
oh, so many wonderful things en-
tailed by Fame. . · : 

Read:, Amwen 
As for the :answers to the rapid~ 

fire questions they arc invairiably: 
a) Charfottc · ·Bronte, • b) Henr-y 
VIII,: .c) -Burma, d) Tutenkha
mon, e) 38,312, f) Jooker T. 
Washington, g) J~~-J>'aul Sartre, 
h )·. Defense . de• fumer, i) Yes, j) 
Beethoven's . Ninth, It) No, l) 
H1SOt4; j)·. Cezanne. 

The trick is to match each _of 
the above to the appropriate quer
ry and then to activate Y.OUr lar-· 
ynx· before the next guy does. The -

( Continued on . J>age 6) 

I Dr. Aaron =Krumbein I 
It wasn't safe for me to inter

view Dr. Aaron Krumbein in his 
lecture room. It's not that · he was 
inhospitable; rather, Dr. Krum
bein wished to protect future gen
erations of COMMENTATOR report-

Dr. Aaron Krambeln 

ers. For this reason, the assistant 
professor of physics at Yeshiva 
spoke with me in a neutral place, 
a safe distance from the nuclcat 
physics laboratory where he in- · 
structs. . ·, 

Because of the danger of radio
activity, great precaution is taken 
to see that each student absorbs 
·the greatest posuble -amount of 
knowledge and · the least po5511,le 
amount···· of -roentsms · from the 

by Jo1•ph Rapaport 

lab. Dr. Krumbein, in addition to· 
armoring . his· · bQys at Yeshiva 
against, radioactivity~ is also work"'. 
ing to shield · space vehicles from 
protons, a • job which ·· consumes 
much of his ·time at the United 
Nuclear Corporation in White 
Plains. 

Syntlleala Embodied 
Often spoken of, yet rarely seen, 

the idea of synthesis is embodied 
. in the life of Dr. Krumbein. Born 
in New York in 1921, he attend
ed the· Eitz Chaim · Y cshiva in 
Boro Park and Brooklyn College. 
The professor received additional 
religious training at Yeshiva's Tl. 
He earned h.- Ph.D. from NYU. 

Dr. Krumbein is the Organi
zation Chai~an of the Board of 
Governors of · the Association of 
the Orth~o~: Jewish Scientists • . 
As a founder of this 'organization, 
he invites present Yeshiva science 
students· to become future mem
bers of this group. Dr. Krumbein 
is also: co-chairman of the editorial 
board of the young l Israel J' iew-
point. . , 

StlllleDla Estolle4 . 
The professor"· has taught pre

vious!,· at the Unive~ity of Mary
land. ae. believes that. students at 
Yeshiva hold their o,m extremely 
well apinst the . students of other 

• I 

colleges. . i 

... 

· ' It is gratifying fqr a Yeshiva 
student t~. be able to look at · a 
man . such as Dr. Krumbein, an 
Orthodox Jew and tcientist, who . 
~ - dimnguished •Jtirhwlf in bodi 
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Cri.tic Gets lost In Desert l)uker Lectures.~f ~lu~; 

In· \Pursuit Of Rafe Camel ~~g~~i~~M!~~•:~:t,~ 
"'· ism · is naturally opposed to other--. because of worl~ prc:smrc. ; 

One of the perils of not being 
a first-nighter critic is that the 
"delayed" critic has either to add 
his pallid assent to or · go on a 
limb to buck the · already deter
mined predominant reaction. In 
the case of "Lawrence of Arabia," 
the reaction has been overwhelm
ingly fa~orable-so pity me when 

- r say that "Lawrence" didn't real
ly_ suit my taste. · · 

What· are you looking for in a 
motion picture, sir ? Pretty pic
nires? Then go to ·see "Lawrence" 
where golden sands, flaming white 
and red sunsets, and, to mercifully 
make an excessively long picture 
short, the desert's fabled grandeur 
are flying across the wide screen. 
As luscious scenic splendor, "Law
rence" is, perhaps, worth seeing, 
but here all kudos must stop 
short. The picture is living-color 
proof of the statement that hav-

. ing a good voice is the greatest 
impediment to being a good singer. 

Photographic Lustre' 
The film leans so heavily on its 

photographic lustre ( which the· 
play could not) that the photog- " 
raphy is gross, untamed, and not 
treated to the nuances that delight 
the imagination. The impression 
is not that you've seen the desert 
as it is, but rather as a high-priced, 

Gra~ts Announced; 
Research Planned 

l\1ore than a quarter of a mil
lion dollars in grants was recent
ly received by Yeshiva's graduate 
and undergraduate divisions an
nounced Dr. Samuel Belkin, Pres
ident of the University. 

The largest award, $224,150, 
will support a five-year training 
program for clergymen in mar
riage and family, designed to "ac
quaint clergy with knowledge_ 
from the behavioral and medical 
sciences to enable them to more 
effectively perform their pastoral 
functions in helping individuals 
acquire more satisfactory and ma
ture marriage, family, and home 
relationships.'' 

The project will be directed by 
Rabbi I. Fred Hollander, Assist
ant Professor of. Pastoral Psychol
ogy at RIETS, and will be guid-

• ed by a seven member advisory 
board, including representa~ives of 
Yeshiva's Albert Einstein College 
of Medicine, Mount Sinai Hospi
tal, St. · Vincent's Hospital, and 
the Jewish Family Service. 

Dr. l\Iartin D. Dayis, Associate 
Professor of Mathematics at_, the 
Helfer School of Science, will di
rect a research 'project into math-: 
ematical problems concerning lo-· 
garithms, symbolic logic, and the 
recursive function theory. The' 
study, subsidized' by · a $36,000 
award from the National Science 
Foundation, will _ be conducted by 
the Helfer Graduate School. 

Dr. Belkin announced_ the re
ceipt of an unrestricted grant of 
$2000 from the Esso Education 
Foundation to aid the undergrad
uate divisions. M. J. Rathbone, 
chairman of the Foundation, ex
pressed the donor's "confidence in 
the objectives and work of Ye
shiva· and Stem Colleges." 

by ••1rwl11 · of Far Rock•••,-• 

inventive - within - bounds camera
man has seen. it. 

You see the desert from in, out, 
round, and under - but you do 
not see the desert. Consequently, 
the scenes that at first seem to 
demand to be termed "brilliant," 
have as much charm as an artifi
cial rose. Certainly no one who 
has sat through other flamboyant · 
spectaculars should gape at the by 
now assembly-line marvels of 
"Lawrence." 

Tasteless Melodrama 
If the photography is merely 

overdone, the plot and acting soon 
devolve to utter tasteless melo
drama. l\1elodrama, blatant and 
relentless, is the only way to de
scribe a young friend of Law
rence's being swallowed alive by 
the desert equivalent of quicksand; 
another boy _ being exploded by a 
detonator concealed in his person ; 
the Turks unexplained torture of. 
Lawrence; the massacre of the 
Turks; and, near the end, film of 
battered and mangled Turkish 
soldiers lying heaped atop one an
other in a hospital. These scenes 
fit in with the pattern of the 
spare-nothing spectacle, but any 
serious attempt at meaningful cJra
ma is precluded by this senseless 
sensationalism. : 

No attempt was made to fath: 
om Lawrence's personality, save 
for some cursory stabs in the dark. 
At one time· he is called an exhi
bitionist; at another, a sincere 
crusader; at another, as a man 
who hated to kill ; still again, he 
is depicted as gleefully bloodthir
sty. These flashes of high emotion 
are intermittent and, being dis
cordant flashes, actually are self
defeating and weaken the picture; 
thus, what might have been an 
emotional experience was thus con
verted into \1again-melodrama. 

Ordinary Manf 
The dialogue is absurd. It be

gins with something like "Law
rence was an extraordinary man," 
progresses to "Lawrence was_ not 
an ordinary man," on to "Law
rence is more than an ordinary 
man," and finally to the long 
awaited climax: "Do you think 'I, 
Lawrence, am · an ordinary man?" 
What a temptation for at least 
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one viewer who found himself re
sisting an urge to jump and shout: 
"For heaven's sake, I have never 
seen a niore ordinary man." 

At times this very objection 
seemed to comprise the point of 
the play-but every time the film 
seemed to take on a sane point, it 
turned out we were seeing desert 
mirages. But one general theme 
was constantly and mercilessly 
struck: regardless of any faults, 
Lawrence had what greatness 
takes because he favored Arabi-· 
an independence. Why? Nobody 
knows. It seems he was the leader 
of Arab maurauders, a really not 
so exalted position when you con
sider it, but _ one very conducive to 
yellow press sensationalism. That 
point is made-and is · quickly for
gotten. 

T. E. Lawrence was, then, an 
ambitious and vain soldier ; petty 
but daring, uncomplicated and in 
many senses unwise. And the fil~ 
patterned after his exploits is of 
much the same character. 

religions, especially Judaism," stat- · The Soviet Union presently is 
ed Dr. Abraham B. Duker, pro- faced with a dilemma claimed !Dr. 
fessor of history and social in- Duker. It cannot decide whether 
stitutions at Yeshiva University. or not to assimilate the Jewish 
Dr. Duker spoke before the Y ~ population of ~ussia. The argu
shiva College History Society · on ments run as follows. On the 

11 
one · 

the topic "The Jewish Problem in hand the Jews' are a,._giftcd,! in
Russia." tellcctual, people and would make 

Professor Duker analyzed the a -great contribution to the Soviet 
rise and spread of Marxism and Union if assimulated. But on the 
attributed its relative success to other hand, they would disturb 
the characteristics of Marxism the sociew PVramid in Russia. 
which include its "messianic drive · Clul · Straetare 
a~d its appeal to the 'have-nots'." The class structure consists of a 

Problems few elite, a large middle class, 
Turning to the position of the .and a large J>Casant class. The 

Jews today in Russia, Dr. Duker Jews, if allowed .to rise, might re-. 
explained· that the problem facing place many of the sons of: the 
the Communists is how to deal present rulers as potential leaders. 
with three million Jews living in The Jews are also a restless and 
their midst. questioning element that could 

cause unrest. "'The Soviets cannot 
Since 1956, under Khrushchev, swallow the Jews and they cm't 

there has been a slow change in regurgitate them. If they let them 
relations with the Jews. More leave, it is an admission of failure." 
pressure has been brought against As to · the future of Russian 
Judaism as a religion because of Jewry, Dr. _Duker offered no pre
the growth of the State of Israel. diction- -"what will happen is un
However, the Jews of Russia have certain." 

C••••• Cllt1tt.r 
Ever try to find a legal park

ing place around school · at 8 :45, 
A.M.? What's that? You ~ay it 
can't be done? Well, be thankful 
you have such a problem. The 
University of Oklahoma has set 
out to abolish all cars on campus. 
This semester all students are as
sessed a $2.50 car registration fee 
whether they drive or not. Next 
fall, students will be prohibited 
from driving on campus, discour
aged from trying to get into two 
crackerbox parking lots, and forc
ed to pay $5.00 a year for the 
p~ivilege of leaving their cars 
p~rked behind their fraternity 
hquses. 

lFrom the UniYerlity of &ilti
more &,loo comes the cry, 
''Where are our_ trophy cases? 
Our athletes are not receiving 
the desired pul,lidty and recog
nition for the job they have done. 
Where are all the trophies, All
American awards, and other 
awards presented to our athletes 
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over the years · display~? They 
are ,certainly not in a place where 
the . student hody can easily see 
them. At other colleges and uni-

. versities the trophies of winning 
teams are · proudly. displayed for 
all to view. Why can't we do the 
same thing at our university?" 

Well, fellow students - let's 
tell them why. We seem to hfJfJe 
found an adequate answer. Who 
needs a trophy case, anyway, Why 
enter the race of the status-seek
ersf Besides, there's already enough 
brass to polish on campus as it is. 
. The Temple University News 
reports the following comments on 
the advent of their first gold ele
vator on campus. The shining gold 
-interior is ". . . a bit livelier than 
before." The elevator operator 
claims, "It makes me feel ten 
years younger." 

"It's a real limousine." 
"I like it, but the acoustics for 

guitar playing are · terrible." 
"Get my sunglasses." 
"How regal I'' 
"It looks like a fancy bathroom.' 
The Col•mbio Daily S~ctotor: · 

"Approximately 150 · American 
students will attempt a plane trip 
to, Cuba. The_ purpose of the trip 
is to go down there and see what 
is going on, to learn bow the peo
ple feel and to draw conclusions. 
A roundal,c,ut route through Can
ada will be necessary, for the 
State Department refused to val
idate the students' pusports for 
the trip. The poop will still be 
in violation of American law pro
bihiting _ American dtizms from 
traveling to a country with which 
the United States bu severed 
diplomatic relations. The trip, 
sponsored l,y the Ad Hoc Stu
dent's Cmnnittee · for Travel to 
Cuba, is in clefianc:e of offidal 
United States government -policy." 

We're all famDiar·.Yitll: the 
. arguments advocating .:m;liniited 

~ . . ·z: -. .. --

cuts. In a Pa,:e College fa~lty 
debate over th•~ merits of such a 
system the folllowing arguments 
were forwarded by the con f fac
tion: "The purpose of a course is 
not only to gain information and 
skills, but also to provide a change 
in values and a.ttitudes. However, 
attitudes cannot change if the stu
dent is· not there. Courses may be 
thrown off ballancc by cont~ual 
absences on the part of the • stu
dents. Perhaps, a student :may 
miss an important point being dis
cussed in class and not covere.d in 
texts. Furthermore, there is\ the 
social aspect of such a syste~. A 
studeQt, by being continually! ab
sent, mar depri-ve himself of really 
getting to know his fellow 'stu
dents and engatging in· school ac
tivities." 

Strange it is though,· how these 
disputations assume that if a 'r f re_e 
cut" policy is _ instated, class- at
tendance will automatically dwin
dle. 

YC To S_upport 
Scie_nce Study 

Yeshiva College · will subsidize 
up to three eligible studen~ to 
attend the 17th Annual Eastern 
Colleges Conference. The co~er-· 
encc will be held at Boston Col
lege on May 2, 3, and 4. 

The major purpose of. the con-
. -ference is the stimulation of • un
dergraduate research in the natur
al sciences. The; program provides 
a forum for the presentation of 
undergraduate research paJ>Crs .. 
· Those undergraduates of Ye
shiva University who have an: or
iginal paper in any area of natilral 
science which has the app10,al of 

. '·. ! 
a professor in a .. ·science depart-
ment at· ~e.mrtferena: ~ :ton
tact Mn. -Epitein_· -in th._ ~•s 
office .. · · · · · •; ·' 

~. ~ -. - . 
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Y C· Needs Russian 
For 20th Century · 

( Continued from page 2) 
was needed .at Yeshiva, and a 
statement of the Committe's feel
ings has already been forwarded 
to the Dean. 

A• tratlon Besponsea 
That Russian courses would be 

Dr. Manny Sternlleht 

The highlight of the evening 
caine when Dr. Sternlicht tried 
certain tests of suggestibility, used 
to determine whether a person is 
likely to be a good subject on sev-· 
eral volunteers frotn the audience. 
In his final demonstration, Dr. 
Sternlicht brought one volunteer 
into a "light hypnotic trance." ' 

THE COMMENTATOR 

desirable in the curriculum seems F,.,m Prev,·ews Encom' pass 
uncontestible. \Vhat are the rea~ 
sons that ~ave been given for not • 

introducing such a _program? w,·de Rang·e ol s· ub·1·. ects 
An official facujty representa-

tive recently infornied THE CoM- . 
MENTATOR that while expanding Fourteen film preview sessions censorship, and oth~r issues, is as 
the Russian progtam had been for Yeshiva College faculty and follows: 
considered, it was felt that since students have been scheduled at February 21: .. "The Novel; 
this particular language does not the audio-visual center on Thurs- what it is, what it's about, .and 
"yield" as readily to mastery as days from 2 :30-:-3 :30 P.M. during what it does." and "Early Victor-
does French, German, Spanish, the Spring semester• ian England and Charles Dickens." 
Latin, or Greek, such an expan- "The Story of the Bloodstream," February 28: "Great Expecta-
sion would not be in the best in- Parts I and II, the first film to be tions," Parts I and II - deeper 
terests of the student. presented, was' shown on Febru- meanings of the story. 

Academle Ineonals&eney ary 7 · Part one dealt with the March 14: "The Bad Clowns" 
It is-interesting to note that, as functions of the heart and blood- - comparison of Charlie Chap

evidenced by the present academic stream, including respiration, nour- lin, Buster Keaton and llarry 
requirements, the faculty feels that ishment, and waSte material. Part Langdon, with film excerpts, and 
whereas a physics or mathematics hVo dealt with the red blood cells, "Rebellion" - causes of rebellion 
major cannot become sufficiently l the function of the four iron in youth. 
acquainted with the language in a atoms in hemoglobin, the advan- March 21: "Unconscious Moti
two-year course, a biology, chem- tages of its biconcave shape and vati<m" and "Reproduction and 

the areas in which research is be-istry, premedical, or predental ma- Heredity." 
b ing .done. jor can receive an adequate ack- March 28: "The Hickory Stick" 

ground in the one-year course now "Eye of the Beholder," differ- - discipline and classroom man-
offered. With · this, he may ful- ent- views of an accuse~ murderer agement and "World In A Marsh" 
fill his language requirements. by · his family, friends, and neigh- - life for.ms in marsh waters. · 

Of h · ty d ' II hors; was seen on February 14, t e stx ran om co eges April 4: "The Fat American" 
and universities whose programs with "Human Relations,'' a series 

- · · of dramatic scenes about tbe prob- - causes, cures and .consequences 
and degree reqmrements were m- - of excess weight. 
vestigated, over two-thirds allow lems of growing up, including the 
their students to fulfill the tang- double standard . going steady, pre- April 18 :- "Golden Twenties" 
uage requin·ment with Russian marital relatioq\, and other prob- :- recaptu~ihg the tempo of the 
(and they don't have three mil- lcms. Jazz age. 
lion brothers behind the Iron Cur- · The schedule of the remammg April 2S: "More Than Words" 
tain). Does the "yield" problem films, which include human rela- - problems of communication be
become especially acute only on tions, psychology, history, the sci- tween people and "One Step At 
185th Street? ences, economics and the Com- A Time" - programmed instruc-

Another factor that has been mon Market, the Constitution and tion. · 
mentioned is the fear that the May 2: "Boy to Man"-phys-
formation of classes in Russian There is only one remaining ex- iological manifestations of matura-
would necessitate reducing the cuse which has been given: that of tion and "No Man Is An Island" 
teaching load of prof~rs that the lack of sufficient funds to hire - human relations. 
are now employed by the college. a full-time instructor in Russian. May 9: "Breaking the Trade 
'That this fear has no basis can be Even an outsider could imagine Barrier" - the Common Market 
seen from the fact that at the be- . that Yeshiva lhight be hampered conttoversy. 
ginning of this academic year in- by certain fin'8cial ~ifliculties in May 16: "The .Constitution 
structors were added to both the its period of greatest expansion · and Censorship" - disputes over 
German and French faculties, and and growth, but that this is an in- freedom of speech and "They 
that after the semester had begun, surmountable ~er to the oler- Called It White · Man~s Burden!! 
fourteen students were told that . ing of a basic course in our h"beral - . · culture of Malaya. 
they would have to drop. a course· arts airriculum is hard_ to believ~ May -23: "Sense . Perception,'' 
in scientific German for which~ ·· A need ·exists· it is time that- Parts I · ·and II _:. -wonders and . t . . 

they had already registe~. : . · · · ~ need ·he filled .. · limitations of the · senseL 

Limited Facilities 
Cut Stern's Frosh 

Stern· College will limit fresh
man enrollment next fall to nine
ty-seven students. Dean Dan Vo
. gel explained that the ninety seven 
student limit, its first in its nine
year history, was necessitated by 
shortages of classroom, dormitory, 
laboratory, and library facilities as 
well as by special programs r~
quiring small classes. 

The Dean said that although 
the college would like to admit as 
many qualified students as possible, 
it has reached the point where in
creasing enrollment without add
ing to the college's facilities would 
force a reduction of quality in the 
college's program of education. 

WHO'S WHOSE 
Engagements 

Jason Rosenblatt, associate editor 
of THE COMMENTATOR, to 
Zipporah Marton. 

Billy Silber '63 to Lillian Frank. 
Stuart Razin '63 to Marsh Garn. 
Bert Sirote '63 to Alice Alster. 
Avery Gross '61 to Hai-riet-·Siegat: -
Lenny Zimmerman '63 to Susan 

Shaw. 
Danny Ziff '63 to Ellie Gilbert. 
Steve Riskin '60 to Vicky Pollens. 
Lawrence Shulman '63 to Claire 

Sherman. 
Phil ,!{ershenfeld '63 to Phyllis 

Resnick. 
Sandy Dresin '64 to Marylin 

Cohen. 
\ 

David Fishberger '64 to Arlene 
Friedler 

Jeffrey Bienenfeld '64 to Terry . 
Gopin. 

Harvey Wolinetz . '64 to Naomi 
Fein. . 

Martin Modell '64 to Paula .Fein
stein. 

Marn11~e1 . 
Chaim ~enek to Yael Hoffmm. 

•·•--11.a i rs,• ·~ - . .............. 
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Letters 
Trell Blazer 

To the Editor: 
. As usual I trudged_ out of my 
room one morning at 8 :SO to 
make my daily trek over to Furst 
Hall. I was greeted by a seasonal 
downpour and found myself total
ly umbrellaless. Running across . 
the street I vainly tried the side 
4:foors; as usual they were locked. 
I quickly ran 1around · the comer, 

.. managed to get thoroughly dren
ched, dripped · into my class, and 
· took a scat by: the heater to dry 
up. 

l was just wondering how 
Furst-- Hall isaainaged-wlien . stu- -
dents . USC the . side exit; perhaps 
one of TBB: CoMMBNTATOll's 

readers can supply me with an 
answer. Thank' JOU. 

-~• Youn truly, 
... 8tanle1 Rtulas '6S 

Acloiowtedg~aenl 
To the Editor: 

'. Althou&h · 1 _am grateful for the 
publication · of j the comments in ; 
memory of the ~te Dr. A. Lowan 
~ the last issue ·of Tsa CoM
MBMTATOll., I "8d hoped that it 
would have been ,printed· iii a 
more· formal f¥hloa. But a more. 
important matter ii the . aentence 
which ..... omitted . in the ·:Jetter. 
It WU . UI admc,wleclpment to : 

. \i 

Profalor ft.. · ~l'.041 for. his help i 

and ~ . ·. 

Tnaly JOUrl, 
Daril Fniliei '--
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Bowl Black And. White; . YC StudentB · Fu~-d-Dri~~-.A·1111ciu11c:Wdi 
YU ·. Shows True Color In1Jlodel UN Tropper C:iteS ·c:11ariti~s 

· _· Montreal, Quebec (Feb. 9, 1963) 
(Continued from page 3) 

;assumption is that if you know 
the above and · the Kultural like, 
you will never be embarrassed in 
the likely event someone comes up 
to you and ;asks ·who was the third 
Emir of• V ushixniak, and hence 
that you are worthy of the sheep
skin · in your future. Of course 
this is roundly denied: the quiz
master obsequiously apologizes each 
session for the inconclusive nature 
of the "quick-recall" feats, but 
nevertheless keeps coming back 
week after week to elicit them. 

The natural question is why 
anyone should want to play or 
watch a game that ·everyone goes 
out of his way to belittle. The 
answer is monosyllabically simple 
-Fun. \Vhat, besides the past
times of garroting and Chinese 
water-torture, can . beat watching 
super - nervous, super - pressured 
campus egg-heads bite their · men
tal fingertips and intellectually 
claw their competing colleagues? 
What more deserved-fate for these 
curve-breakers, these A-hoggers? 
Besides, the show picks up viewers 
by default - . not everyone can 
fathom the symbolisms of Bull
winkle. 

There is one aspect, moreover, 
that serves as the piece de resist
ance· ·for public · relations minded 

ri>lleges. Midway - through the 
show, after General Electric -has 
made . the world safe for electric 
toothbrushes and can openers, · the 
challenging college shows a short 
film of its campus: which, in tum 
should prove quite a challenge · to 
Yeshiva. 

Since the film must be in black 
and white, and exterior facades 
are accorded most prQminence, Ye
shh,a's traditional recourse to . that 
good old staple, fresh brown· paint, 
will not be employed. Also, the 
reputation of our "golden" domes 
will hardly suffer from the anon
imity of color. But a little green 
paint "clinging'' to neighborhood 
fire hydrants and light poles might 
just serve as "instant ivy" and · 
there is even some talk of later 
releasing the film as a sequel to 
West Side Story (not the Emper
ors New Clothes). But the real 
problem is how to get down on 
Kodak that elusive little imp 
named Synthesis. 

\Veil, it seems that the world 
at long last will be made privy 
to that closely guarded fact, that 
Yeshiva is the oldest something-or
other in the U.S. So long as they 
don't ask questions on Talmud, 
we will muddle through. Good 
luck Yeshiva. 

The Nat,ional Omunittee for Labor hrael 
Proudly Announces the Sponsorship of 

AN 8-WEEK su•• PRO- farj Cl I RF SlmENTS af 

. WORK AND VACATION 
IN• ISRAEL AND EUROPE 

AU-inclruiH: $878.00* 
Jet Departures June 22 & July 15, 1963 

PROGRAM FEATURES . 
• 11.,. of fndt-plclrils IQld odler wOlll .. fdlllw4Phe 
• 7-4ay ""Go-NIIIITe-,w IRe ... toardlRI IPlll hnel 
• 14-day •acadoll Ill Kfar Maccablll, lataaatlollal Youtb 

Holiday Cealer laRsmlltGa 
• l...., Coar of Italy~ Swberlad ad Frucc 

•AU:-inclwive rate ia hued on the new reduced 61'oup fare 
or 1535.00 on economy jet /liBht•. 1'he new 61'0UP fare 
i• aubject to Bovemment approval. 

"' ~or full information and r~.ervatiou, contad: 

HISTADRUT STUDENT TOURS 
33 Eut 17tla Stn-et New York 21, N.Y. 

REsent 4-_7440 or 7441 

THf: SAFE WAY to stay·alert 
without harmful stimulants . 

NoDoz bepe you mentally 
alert with the .liame· llllfe ·ie
fnllber found in coffee · and 
'tea. Yet NoDoz· i• ·t"aater, 
bandier, more reliable. ~bao
lutely not habit-forming • 

Nat time monotony mak• 
·you feel.drowlly while_ dnviq, · 
working or ltudying, do • 
millions do • ~ • perk Up with · 
llllfe, effective NoDostabletL 

. .., .. ,..... .................... . 

Y.U.P.: A pageant of junior di
_plomacy paraded across the cam-
0pus of the University of Montreal 
from. February 6-9. 
· The occasion was the fifth an-

nual University Model United 
Nations. )Ninety-three universities~ 
attended to represent the views of 
the countries of the world. 

Yeshiva College, for the third 
consecutive year, was selected as the 
Israeli delegation and sent three 
representatives, Ephraim · Hecht 
'63, and Henry Falk '64, president 
and vice-president of the Interna- · 
tional Relations Society, and Mit-
chell Wolf '64. · 

A Buy Sehedale 
Included on the four day agen

da were: Stsions of the General 
Assembly, S~rity Council, Eco
nomic and Social Council, and 
Trusteeship Council, plus speeches 
by professional diplomats on the 
workings of. the U .N. 

The General Assembly discussed 
the problems of creating nuclear
free zones, proposed to ameliorate 
the downtrodden Negro rights in 
Southern Rhodesia, and debated a 
Cuban resolution condemning Uni
ted States imperialism. All resolu
tions were drafted and examined 
by the universities but many con
sulates sent adv~rs to inform the 
delegates of the official positions 
of their adopted governments. 

Arabs Faked Oat 
The Israeli delegation executed 

:a diplomatic feat as yet unprece
dented in the parent U.N~ By co
sponsoring a resolution with Syria 
and Tunisia · to make the Middle 
East a nuclear-free zone, they in 
effect duped the · unknowing Arab 

. nations into officially recognizing 
the state of Israel. When Israel 
pointed this out in its address and 
thanked the Arabs for their co
operation, Tunisia attempted to 
convince Israel to withdraw its 
sponsorship, but failed. 

Final sessions were held on Sat
urday and the Yeshiva group did 
not attend. 

JOE•s BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUTS - $1.15 

AC•on RIOII YDNIYA 

TOY WOD KOIHB CAIIIIRIA 
Acro11 from v .. 111va 

. The 9111 In Dairy Meals 

New York 
Law School. 

A goal of $10,000 · has been · 
set for the Annual Yeshiva Uni
..-ersity Fund · Drive, announced · 
Daniel Tropper '63, chairman. ; 
This amount, the highest ever •·· 
undertaken .by a YU Fund Drive, 
is to be raised by donations of stu- · 
dents attending the Yeshiva higft 
schools, the undergraduate schools, 
and the Semicha Program. The . 
total collected will be distributed 
among three charities: Cl,inucl, . 
A lunai, Israeli U ppcr Y esl,n,ot · 
and P' eylim. 

Chinuch · A tzmai1 a . system of . 
private elementary schools in Isra
el started by Rav. Kotler, Z.T.L.

1 
: 

GS E Establishes 
New Department 

A department ,of · educational 
psychology and guidance has been 
established at Yeshiva's · Graduate 
School of Education beginning 
with the spring semester. 

The new department will offer 
programs leading to certification, 
the M.S. degree, specialists' cer
tification, the Ed.D. and Ph.D. 
degrees in the areas of Guidance, 
School Psychology, Therapeutic 
Education and Educational Psy
chology. 

The department is unique in 
that it combines and interelates a 
theoretical research field with an 
applied behavorial discipline, stat
ed Dr. Joshua A. Fishman, dean . . 

Chairman of the department 
will be Dr. Edmund W. Gordon 

. ' 
associate professor of education, 
who formerly headed the · depart
ments of Special Education and 
Personnel Guidance. In addition 
to his position in Yeshiva's Grad
uate School of Education, Dr. 
Gordon was also a research · as
sociate in pediatrics at Albert Ein
stein College of Medicine. 

will -receive twenty per .cmt. · The . 
systen:i has a present• enro~t of · 
40,000 l>ut it is iri danger ·· o~ fold-. 
ing u~less it has . monetary 1assist-
ance. 

. . Janell YealllYo& . : . 
· The Israeli~ Upper YeshifJf}t . are 

Nechalim, N'tiv. Meir, K'nesset 
Chizkia, .and: Keren B'Y avnch. 
Each school will be given a por
tion of the ~2.5 per cent ~esig- · 
nated . for . these Y esl,ivot in !order 
to supplement, food shortages and 
needed dormitory repairs. · 

P' eyliml an ort,anization which 
strives to bring _Traditional Juda
ism to the underpriviled~d, is 
presently concentrating on the in
flux of Algerian Jewish refugees 
to France. Because. of the lack of 
food and other necessary articles, 
Jewl have been . particularly su-

. sceptible to ~hristian l\1issionaries 
who have been able to convert 

. them with promises of th1~ · ri~-
sities. Many more ;~. - .!r.~ be 
lost by conve~iOIJ ,. 
acts~ . .J - · 

The goal 
to be reach: 
nates a tobl 
ing the ·san 
be taken · in 
classes. All :r, 

I . 

mo the charn. ., 
the drive .will. 
Student Orpr.: 

Mr. Troop_ 
this year's dm 
hardly conceive 
ity drive in ar 
life today. E·. 
will be distrr~ 
deductions wh 
the importanc, 
its success, ch: 
ded, "Remem'. 
that these m ·. 
mariy of our 
desperately d 

~·· 

Bronx ~ommunity I 
Lightweights Lead f 

( Continued from page 8) cision. 
the fi~t period Benjy picked up On J anua.1-y j_ Y esbi-w:. tii.:.;r~ .• 
five pomts on a takedown and a host to Nassau Community Col
near pin. In the second period the • lege and was defeated 21-13. · 
grappler scored eight more _points~ George Brown, 123· lbs., was 
As the mat<=!t ended,, BenJy was t~e first grappler; on the inat. In 
clearly the victor. the first period his opponent scored 

Joel Pruzansky, 147 lbs., start- two points on a t:akeclown and in 
ed with a takedown, but his op: ·- the second period went on to pin 
poncnt reversed and picked up him. · . : -· 
points on predicaments. In the sec- · Harold ·wasserman 130 lbs 
ond period the Albany maQ and and Joel Pruzansky,' 147 Im:: 

Now Occupying Its New 
Building at 

57WorthSt.,N.Y.City,N.Y. 
Applications Now Being 

Recei•ed for 
Admiuion 

Joel tra~ed reverses, and when the picked 11p five points apiece when 
grappler s opponent escaped, Joel Nassau forfeited· their matches. 
fell · behind three points. In the last · In the first period of Benjy 
period, Joel reversed and scored on Lcifer's (137 Im.) match. no 
a predicament and a near pin. But · po~ts were scored~ In the second 
the Yeshiva opponent also re- •· period the Nassau · man scored ·two 
versed an~ · ~red on two predica- points with a takcdown. Benjy 

•. ments, _wmmng the match by only ~ -scored on a reverse but his oppo-
-on~ pomt. _ . _ nent escaped. . The YU aptain 

to Spring & Fall 
Ses1ions, 1963 

Counes Leading to . 
DEGREE OF 

BACBEI.OR OF LAWS 
-Dailj Prohla,a Semivn .. -

Trial Pnclice Court 
' ·• - . -

Moot Court.ad Law Rmew 
. Aw,_'OHNI By. 

. Alilerica S.-AaodadOII 

· I~ . the t!'rcc fo~lowm~ matches, quickly scored -another . takeclown, ~ 
Mo1She S1~, Bob _c;oc,pcr, and but the Nassau man esrapei apin. 
Jeff Berg were all p!°°ed. . . . • As the final· whistle IOUDcled · Ben-- · 

In the hca~e1gh! d1ViS1on, jy · took the match :on points. · ·. 
Barry Ber~ began with a ·•-~ ]e& .· Here, in the 177 lb~ ·c1ass, 
do~, but his opponent . r~ersed. _. and Barry Beraer, in: hcav,weipt 
As. the ~ penod ended, Barry !-'th I~ 8era scored. three .poinb 
scored an~cr takcdown. · In _the m ~e first period, but could not 
~d penod · Barry was credited score . furth~. In the le0Dlld . and · 
with_ • .· ~- but ~e .araP- third ·periodf . -~Ulali picbd up. 
pier's .opponent -.aped apm. · In enou&h poin,s. to win· thii ... · · · ~ 
the last.~ . ~any-~ two ~ ._ ~ Jn . hit =tch : 
more tunes and won on· a de- cndinc the ~.-. · · : . ~ ., 

• 
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Mites·L~se Three Games
To City, Adelphi: And :Post 

On Saturday evening, Febru
ary 16, the Mites lost to a medi
ocre squad . from C.C.N .Y., by a 
score of 78~. The only bright 
spots for Yeshiva were Art Aar
on's 25 points, 17 coming in the 
second half, and the 20 points of 
Ken Jacobson, who sank his first 
7 field goal attempts. Down by 
seven at half-time, the Mites were 
overcome by sharp shooting of 
City's Jerry Greenberg in the sec
ond half. The loss set Yeshiva's 
season hoop record at 3-12. 

' ' . 
and worked their patterns to per-
fection. Artie Aaron was spectacu
lar, scoring seventeen points of his 
game total of thirty two and di
recting the attack in fine fashion. 

Neal Katz, starting in ,place of 
injured Jay Garsman, was out
standing in the backcourt while 
Mike Aaronwald, Podhurst and 
Gralla rebounded strongly. Jacob
son guarded Adelphi's high scorer, 
Steve Mallis, and did a fine ]ob 
until forced to the bench on :dis
puted offensive fouls~ The half 
ended on Aaron's last second mid
court shot giving Yeshiva a 34-32 
lead. 

Build "Safe" Lead 
The · Mites continued their fine 

play at the outset of the second 
half and quickly took a six point 
lead on successive baskets by · J a
cobson, Podhurst, and Gralla. 
They maintained it as play pro
gressed and, with five minutes left, 

played a classy quintet from C. W. 
Post and was defeated 73-57. 
Post played most of the second 
half without back-coµrt ace Frank
ie Townsend. However, in the 
first half, Townsend 'aU but de
moralized the Yeshiva five with 
his fancy play. He engineered re
peated fast breaks and executed 
pin point passing. 

. Optimistic Stan 
Yeshiva started the- game on an 

optimistic note clicking well as a 
team. They opened up a 10-4 lead 
on the first of high scorer Artie 
Aaron's 16 points. However, 
Townsend and his teammates be
gan to go to work and put the 
Pioneers in front 16-14 with 8 :25 
left. This lead was never relin
quished. 

· The rest of 'the half was dom
inated by Post. Bob Podhurst got 
into foul trouble early and had to 
be removed. Post repeatedly cleared 

Despite a tremendous team ef
fort, Yeshiva suffered another 
tough defeat February 9, to Adel
phi 67-66. The Mites played their 
best basketball of the season 
against an . outstanding squad and 
led by an many as ten points with 
five minutes remaining. However, 
a last-gasp rally by Adelphi in the 
final three minutes ruined Y eshi
va's bid for an upset. The win
ners scored· eleven straight points 
in this span of time to turn a 61-
53 deficit into a 64-61 lead with 

YARSRY SCHEDULE 
Date , .... YL Place 

. fifty eight seconds remaining. Feb. 19 Wrestling Hunter Away 
Feb. 19 Basketball Farleigh Dickenson Home 
Feb. 21 Wrestling Pratt Away 
Feb. 23 Fencing Brandeis Away 
Feb. 24 Basketball Brandeis Away 

The Mites set up Adelphi's come
back by missing three one-and
one foul situations in the closing 
minutes. They also played without 
the services of Ken Jacobson, Bob 
Podhurst, and Steve Gralla, all of 
whom had fouled out earlier in 
the half. The victor's Ho~ie Gul
ker scored the key points in the 
rally including a decisive three 
point play with 28 seconds re
maining for a 67-63 lead. 

Feb. 2-1 Basketball St. Ansleins · Away 
Feb. 27 Wrestling Danbury State Home 
Feb. 27 Fencing Brooklyn Poly Home 

Aaron Spectacular 

. Aaron's three point play gave Ye
shiva an apparently safe S8-48 
lead. 

Then Adelphi scored five quick 
points to cut the deficit in half. 

The first half was marked by 
the fine all around play of both 
teams. Neither owned more than 
a three point lead in the half, as 
they traded ' shot for · shot. The 
Mites played a fine team game 

. Two foul shots by Katz and one 
by Aaron eased the pressure. But 
Adelphi then went on its scoring 
spurt and Yeshiva's fine play :Was 
· all in vain. 1 

On Tuesday, Feb. 5, Yeshiva 

r 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
Your PhUip Marris 

Student Representative invites J• ta 
~ 

IN · THE . COLLEGE 
BRAID ROIID • IP 

RULES ANDPRms TO. A~ARDED 
.Will IE ANNOUNCED SHORUY 

'· 

the board and fed Townsend who 
put on the fast break. The half 
ended 36-29. 

The Mites tried valiently in 
the second half but ·could not 
make up the loss. They were 
greatly handicaped by their poor 
5-21 performance from the char
ity line, compared to Post's 25-40. 
The Mites went the first five 
minutes of the first half without a 
point as Post opened a 46-29 lead. 
The Mites whittled away at it as 

Ba1ketbaH Intramural Schedule 
1pr1n8 1,a 

Feb. 26 - Fre1hmen v1. Senfora 
March 5 - no game (fencing match v1. 

Brooklyn Poly)l 
. March 12 - Sophi v1. Junlora 
March 19 - Tl vs. JSP. 
March 26 - Sophs vs. Seniors. 
April 2 - Frosh v1. Juniors 
April 9 - no game-Pesach 
April 16 - no game-Pesach 
April 23-RIETS YI. Smlcha 
April 30 - Fro1h YI. Sopha. 
May 7 - Junlora v1. Senior, 
May 14 - Jewl1h Dlvl1lon Champlon1hlp 

. Game--Sprlng Term. 
May 21 - Final Playoff (Seniors vs. 

Spring term champs). (fall term div. 
Champa vs. spring term.) 

All game, wlll · be played on Tuesday 
nights, at 9:00 P.M. In the gymna1lum. 
(The schedule may · be altered should 
one team find II lmpoHlble to partici
pate on a given date, providing that It · 
notifies Abba Borowlch Old Dorm, 
Room 371, box 12, by the Thursday pr• 
c .. c:nng the game.) 

Mike Aaronwald and Jay Gars
man found the range, along with 
Aaron. Yeshiva closed the gap to 

. eight points 56-48 but :could get 
no closer. 

llaf••• Work Clotllea, Inc. 
,._ ... , ... 11 ... IP'!l'lnlW 
~ 

521 W. 111,t ·Street Cor. Audubon Ave. 

CINEIU 181 
w~ 181st St..& .Audubon Ave. ...... _ ....... . . 

• , 

Q111E '--': ~--~ ........... . • . . ', ; •'• • • ·• ·- · -
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Pair of Aces 
------------ by Da-, ........ ---------~ 

Yeshiva's basketball team draws much of its personnel froin the 
Metropolitan Jewish High School League. Of the many ·fine ~rform
ers produced by the ·Jeague, Artie Aaron and Kenny Jacobson probably 
rank among the best. 'Thrust into the unwanted role of. rivals in their 
senior year, Aaron and. Jacobson more than satisfied• their loyal sup
porters at . Rabbi Jacob 'Joseph and Manhattan Y~hiva respectively. 

: · : ; 

Artie was high scorer in the league averaging ~early 25 points, 
while Kenny led M~nhattan Y cshiva :to a. championship and copped 
honors as the league's ·most valuable player and as a selectec on the 
local papers' all prep team. Since entering YU three years ago, they 
have q>mbined their talents for the varsity five. 

There. are cerlaln '•trlldas dllrereaeea ltehneli· tllea on am1 off 
the eouri. As ballplayen, eaela .... Ids lllllcae ellaneterlaU• Aann 
Is an · oatatandlna- .offeulve performer with a fine ·outal4e allot uaa 
drlvln&' layap, and hu tremenaou na&anl talent i evident even :'·• 
ua&ralned basketball eyes • .Jaeo---•• ,._ la · hi• tine 4eleulve pla~ 
aplmt the oppoalUOJi•• bkll NOrer. Kena~• •-le of play lm't a 
fluby one but by the sainea eJt4. be has · uaa0y , ICOftd. Ill 4oable . 
ftprett wblle doing Ji.ls ~Ud defeulv:e ,.,b .. Their. peno~ ....... 
are also dltrerent. · · · · 

Aaroa Is ou&Bpoken on a hcNi& of· &opiea. espeeiaUy buke~~~il, &e 
the point of •lmoat appea~ ·boutfal wll.Ue .......... be~ .. vlor re
veals a reaerved andi 11DU8111111ns· pelllOilallty. TIie i later'• mo4eaty at 
times almoet takes. en upeeta· oi •U·~• 

However, a one! sided view of ~hese cha~cterl traits gives only • . 
. glimpse of each one's true personality:. 'What appears on the · surface to 

be self-centeredness on Artie's part · is , really a d~p concern for the 
team which he so closely identifies ,.vith and for which he shou_ld he 
playing more. ' ·. · 

Although he has seen limited action in a nubtber of games this 
season, he is still averaging 13 point:, and 10 rebounds with a shootinc 
percentage of nearly 50%. He could be playing for: many other schools 
in his more natural backcourt positio1r1 instead of fo~ard but the neces
sity of playing on Shabbos precludes this possibility. 

Despite the false. lmase that the Coaeb has, .. of him u a slory
seeker, he 19 a team ballplayer who wlll often .,._ up a juU&able 
shot to feed a teammate Ill better . aeorlq paa1u-. lie also doean't 
take forced allots. The beratlap he ' hu received from ·the eoacb an. 

. . I 

dlfflealt to fathom, alnee be o~n hasn't played en'9Cll to ·be pllty or 
everytbln.- be ls a~ued of. Aaron'• outapoken~ does bin& at tJae 
natural pride anyone feels m · dolns• aomeildDI" weQ. Bat U appearlnc 
bouffal, It also reveals· a rei.-eu•~.- honesty an~ lortlutabtnea. . 

I , 

Kenny's apparent seU-depreeatlo'n Is really belled b~ - aebleve-· 
menu In the elauroom ·· and on file eom1. Thia pan •emester be 

• I • , . 

averal'ed 3.5 In aebool and IS pelnta on the eourJ. ID bo&la -areu · he 
has fared best when the l"Oinl" WU toqbea&. Be bu bad bl• bed 
same• acalns& the .•troll&'er team• aud bu taken flle man demanclms · 
eounes In aebooL Perfol'lllllllee ueab . loaller than word• but be la 
still bis own wont erHie. 

Typical of Kenny was his refusal to accept, i .. his junior year, the 
Jewish High School league's most v:lluable player ~ward in the annual: 
all-star game. Sirice he didn•t score a point, he felt :he was undeserving. 
but his outstanding: all around play made him !the clear choice of 
officials. Eventually, : he was convinced that he hadh't played too .,_dly ----. 

. and accepted the trophy. He is the kind of student Yeshiva sho~ld 
cherish, since he excels not only. academically but \in athletics as welL 

Artie Aaron· aQd Kenny · J acoh$on arc winn~rs in every respect. 
Although the · team is going through·. an awful season, as long as it has · 
Artie and Kenny, better days are anticipated. · 

• • • 
Spert 8Po'8 

Scranton's Bill Witaconis who scored 33 against us showed it was 
no fluke against major college powers Canisius and Providence. .He 
scored 40 and 29 respectively against them but his team lost both games 
. . . Wrestling coach Henry Wittenberg is $S00 ri~er a1ter· appearins 
on the T.V. quiz show "Who D~ You ·Trust." The former Olympic 
champion seems to have the winning habit • • • Stan Isaacs sports col
umnist of N ewsday says that it is a ' pity Yeshiva doesn't have .. a foot~ 
ball team because · it : could ·have Orthodox, Conser;vative, · and Reform· 
units .•• Abba Borowich, intramural-director lfy Wcttstein's cap
able ~istant, hopes that the sprlng ia1tramural schedule will stay posted 
on the bulletin board and aU will refer to it if in doubt when their 
team plays ••• The· Metropolitan .Jewish Hip School League all-star 
game was recently played . with Brooklyn defeating ;Manhattan. Harvey 
·Bachman of Brooklyn Yeshiva won: th~ most valuable player award. 
The night wasn't a total losi for. Manhattan as the girls won the pre,; 
liminary game. Aviva Margolis of ~•maz won the: M.V.P. award. 

~~. _·C-O·R N~s·;. ·· ·"·••••~ · . 
· ·- auro·:ICHOOI. -w1 : llllilllANCl'rrt ·• :_. 
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l~AGE EIGHT THE- c0MMENTA101 
- - ' ' - ... · . i ' ,~,. February ,;,. _ i196J 

' .. ·-·- .. ':· -· ,; ._,' . . ' ! . 

TOUCHING MOMENTS: Coaeh Arthur Tauber •bows anslety, despair, and flnall7 
. jubilation. Photos ~ere taken as score of the Drew mateh l'Glle (from -r. to, I.) 1-4; 

: - M: 5-8;· 9-11; U-U: and lt-U. PoUew1ns tbe matell,--Ceaela Taa~I' .... allllre•ei . 
tbe team: "'l'llaDk 7oa, au. You were Jan ~eant." 

Drew Provides The Win; Coach Arthur Tauber: 
laubermen Take 110.0th.Yeshiva's~~:._~ess Story 

(Continued from page 1) 
when the lead changed hands for 
the last time on consecutive vic
tories by Pinchuk, Schoffman and 
Sokal, all in 'foil. These victories 
were the turning point of the 
match and, .with the score 13-12, 
Konovich dramatically applied the 
clincher. 

The foil team led the Tauber
men with a 6-3 mark, with the 
three starters, Pinchuk, Sokal, a.nd 
Schoffman each scoring two vic
tories. Both- the sabre and epee 
teams had 4-5 · records. The for
mer was lead by Borowich with 
two victories - and Rosman and 
Dresin with one each. The epee 
squad was paced by Konovitch with 
two wins and Rothman and Silber 
with one apiece. 

Rapier Presented 
After the well-earned, hard-, 

fought win, 'Professor Tauber, who 
began· his coaching career at YU 
in 1949, was presented with a 
gold-ha~dled rapier by his appre
ciative squad. 

In recent weeks, the Yeshiva 
fencing team split two matches, __ 
leaving coach Arthur Tauber but·· 
one shy of his 100th victory. _ 

victory in saber competition, Rut
gers captured the next four bouts. 
Not to be defeated so easily, Ye
shiva won the succeeding four 
contests to take a slim 5-4 edge 
because of the fine fencing of Ber
nard Pinchuk, Billy Silber, Barry 
Konovitch, and: Steve Rothman. 

Rutgers promptly won the next 
four to take an 8-5 lead. Once 
again, Yeshiva fought back, win
ing five in a row-· Myron Sokal, 
Pinchuk, Konovitch, and Roth
man. But · then Rutgers, defeating 
Rosman, Sandy Dresin, Manny 
Meller, AI Schofiman, Sokal; and 
Pinchuk, clinched the match by . . . . 
wmmng six m a row~ 

Epee Shines 

The epee team, compiling an 
8-1 record,. fenced magnificently 
and came close to carrying the 
team to victory. Rothman and Sil
ber were undefeated, and co-cap
tain Konovitch lost but one of his 
three bouts. The foil team's only 
light was Bernie Pinchuk, but 
despite his two wins, the team 
managed to eke out only a 3-6 
record. The saber team was a mis
erable 1-8. 

The match was played on double 
mats - meaning : two bouts were 
held simultaneously, and resulted in 
the quickest fenciqg victory in Ye
shiva's history. 

1 Co-captain Schofiman opened 
the evening with a 5-4 victory in 
foil. Pinchuk dropped his bout but 
Yeshiva took the next four. Steve 
Rothman, in epee, took just 56 
seconds to defeat his man. Yeshiva 
never relinquished its 5-1 lead. 

Team Record 
With the ·•score 6-3, ·Yeshiva 

again drove forth, this time win
ning seven consecutive contests. 
The first four victories werit to 
Schoffman, Konovitch, Silber and 
Pinchuk, all of whom did not 
allow their opponents to score. 
Pinchuk broke a team record when 
he won his match in just 28 sec
onds. · Sokal, Rothman and Ros
man completed the streak and gave 
Yeshiva an insurmountable 13-3 
lead. Some fine play on the part 
of second stringers accounted for 
the final 19-8 score. 

The epee and foil squads each 
had a 7-2 record. The sabre team 
went 5-4. 

Certain achievements may truly and the curricular guidance he 
be con~idered milestones in a man•s gives to even the weakest members 
life. Such an achievement was Pro- of the team ·1iave endeared him 
fessor Arthur Tauber's hundredth lastingly to hisi pupils. 
_fencing victory as coach of the As a coach, · Prof. Tauber was 
Yeshiva varsity squad. An expert faced with a profound lack of 
fencer, Coach Tauber won the ·. equipment and. material. More
national ~llegiate championship over, as in the c:ase with the wrest
three years in succession and gained ling team, the : applicants for the -
a place on the U. S. Olympic fencing team had never had any 
Team. previous experience in the. sport. 

Life magazine was so impressed Nevertheless,.: not less than fifty 
with his skill, that they ran a six applicants came down each year, 
page article on him. With such a and anyone displaying genuine in
phenomenal background, it is grat- terest made· the team. The com
ifying that he, just as coaches Sar- mendable and ; even outstanding 
achek, Wittenberg, and Epstein, records of · the' school's fencing 
came to Yeshiva. teams are a direct result of the ~f-

Aecepts Invitation · forts of the coach, for it is he wlio 
In 1949, Prof. Abraham Hur- builds up each : fencer from the 

witz, director of student services, 
and Rabbi Abraham Avrech, de
cided to organize a fencing team 
at YU. They invited Prof. Tau
ber to join the school as the team;s 
coach; he accepted. 

In his own words, he was 
"quickly drawn to the students and 
became very interested in them 
an4 in the school." Today, he is a 
true mentor. The personal advice 

start. 
Fon4 Memories 

On Tuesday evening, February 
5th, the team tasted defeat at the 
hands of Newark-Rutgers in a 

The defeat was especially frus
trating to the Yeshiva fencers, 
who were seeking revenge for last 

YC Grapplers Down Bronx 

Prof. Tat~ber fondly recalls the 
teams of three and four years ago 
when Hesh Farkas, Howie Rhine, 
Matty Shatzkes, and Warren En
ker, glorified Yeshiva. The coach 
rates this year's team as "eh-ee-oh'' 
- roughly translated as inconsis
tent. Yet' it is this_ team which has 
secured _ the coveted· hundredth 
win, and will always be remem
bered by the coach,. 

Prof. Tauber ,is widely known 
and respected. & -Assistant Man
ager Steve Beiner pointed out, 
when the team travels to ·the pres
tigious fen(ing colleges in New 

After Losses To ASC, NCC 
Three recent matches have re

sulted in disappointment for Ye
shiva's wrestling team, as they lost 
to Nassau and · Albany State and 
beat a we~k squad from Bronx 
Community. 

Yeshiva's grapplers snapped a 
six bout losing -streak February 7, 

· by defeating Bronx Community 
College 23-11. 

George Brown, 123 lbs., was 
first on the mat, and, in the open
ing period,- scored -a takedown be- : 
fore pinning his man. Harold 
Wasserman, 130 lbs., scored a 
takedown, but his opponent re
vened in the second period and 
the · Bronx man scored on a pre
dicament. "Chico" then reversed, · 
but again his inan got away. The 
match ended, with Bronx winning 
on points. ONE TOUCH BB'i'WBEN US an.t Yesblft'• lll&la fenelns ffelor7. 

Ban7 Konovlteh (r.) eoupees for the fifth and final toaeh and ellnebe• 
the aqaad'• win over Drew Univenlt7. 

Benjy Leifer, 137 lbs., started 
with a takedown and later in the 
same period pinned · his man. 

year's 14-13 loss to the Rutgers. Joel Pruzansky, in the 147-lb. brqising and hotly-contested match. 
It was the squad's first defeat ·of 
the season and denied the coach 
his 100th win. 

The match was marked by 
spurts on both· sides. After Marty 
Rosman opened· lip with a 5-4 

squad. clas.,, and ~oishe Siev,; 1S7 lbs., 
In their last match before in- both won their matclies. · Joel 

tersession, Yeshiva also travelled scored a tabdown in . the fint pe
to the Garden State but on that riod but .the· Biom man acaped. 
occasion they easily "defeated ·1er.- Joel took him down -apin and as 
sey City State by a scoi:e of i 9-8. the third and final period ended 

won on points. Siev, scored a take
down and a near pin early in the 
first period. Before the period end:: 
ed, Moishe pinned his opponent. 
Jack Deitsch, 167 lbs., ended the 
string of victories in the second 
period sustaining a pin. 

Jeff Berg, 177 lbs., took his 
man down and was credited with 
a near pin and before the -end of 
the first period Jeff pinned his ad
versary. Barry Berger, heavy
weight, scored · on an early take
down, but his man escaped.· In · the 
second period, both men reversed. 
As the last period drew to a close, 
Barry reversed but a few seconds 
before the final whistle, his op
ponent reversed and won by a 
slim margin. 

On January 9, the Yeshiva 
grapplers tr.avelled to Albany State 
College and were defeated 21-11. 

George Brown, 123 lbs., faced i 
a tough man, aoing all the way, 
only to lose on .,.,points.· Harold 
Wasserman, 130 lbs., was credited 
with- five points when Albany for
feited his match. 

In the 137-lb. slot, Benjy Lei
. fer held his opponent 100reless. In 

( Contin•ell on /1116' 6) 

• Jersey, all the opposing coaches 
greet him with awe and · admira
tion. 

The coach is busy in pursuits 
other than fencing as well. He 
works from nine to five daily at a 
veterans hospit&t, and comes here 
to instruct gym _ and coach the 
team every Monday and Wednes
day from six to '- eleven, obviously 
skipping meals in the process. This 
year, in fact,· he added· the teach
ing of a hygiene course every Sun
day to his already crowded sched
ule. Despite· this rather trying and 
full schedule he remains at Ye~· 
shiva and loves it. 

"Great GQ" . 
Prof. Tauber was .recently in 

the hospital.for an operation. One 
day, Manager Heiner cune in to 
visit him, expecti.tg to find hn11 
1lumly bed-ridden. Instead•. he was 
sitting calmly, thouch in ,o~ous 
pain, anal,zin1 and arrancinl · th~ 
fencinc .team's schedule with his 
wife. . 

The man is unique. As fast-ris
inc freshman fencer Irv Fruchter 
sunin:wl up ·.the coach succinctly: 
"He's a creat IU)'I I" · 


